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MGS 37th Annual Conference in Helena
The Montana Gerontology Society’s 37th Annual Conference, “Aging Together in Montana: Something in Common” will be held April 4-5, 2019, at the
Best Western Premier Great Northern Hotel in Helena. This year’s conference
will provide opportunities to explore ways to bring communities together in
support of those with Alzheimer’s and dementia and will identify options to
create age friendly communities for people of all ages.
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Six Ways to Age Well and Save Money Doing It
Taking these steps could
improve your longevity
and fiscal health as well.
Don’t let money troubles
bury your health in the
golden years.
Health care costs can
snowball as a person ages,
and the added stress of
those big bills can further
tax one’s health. To age well, experts
say, it’s often helpful to consider
money matters along with making
healthy choices. “What you want to
do as you get older is both be healthy
and have a healthy bank account,”
says Dr. Michael Roizen, chief
wellness officer at the Cleveland

Clinic, who co-authored the
forthcoming book “AgeProof:
Living Longer Without
Running Out of Money or
Breaking a Hip.” In addition
to saving for retirement and
choosing the right insurance
plan, here are ways you can
simultaneously work toward
both those goals.
Manage your stress – including that
related to money.
Chronic stress can accelerate the
aging process and worsen health
problems. But there’s no one-size-fitsall cure for this ubiquitous health
concern. Instead, Roizen notes it’s
(Continued on page 6)
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Board of Directors

Message from the President

2018-2019
President
Holly Garcia

In 1982, a group of
professionals,
volunteers and
educators decided
to work together to
create an
organization that
would provide
opportunities for individuals interested in
gerontology to share common concerns
and ideas. From this desire, the Montana
Gerontology Society was born. Since its
inception, MGS has been dedicated to
enhancing professional development and
understanding in the field of aging.

on conference registration and lodging?
Would you be willing to host the 2020 or
2021 conference with others in your
community or join our board of
directors? The previous conference
committees pass on committee duties, a
timeline, “how to” instructions, and
templates for all the various letters,
forms, brochure, program book,
registration spreadsheet, etc. The
conference budget also includes funds to
pay a part-time Conference Coordinator
to support the administrative duties.
If you are interested in hosting the
annual conference in your community,
talk to one of the board members at the
Working under the direction of a board of conference or contact Aubrey Hancock,
directors and dedicated members/
MGS Public Relations Chair, at
volunteers, MGS has thrived. The
eldertreemt@gmail.com
Montana Gerontology Society focuses on
networking (both locally and state-wide) For more information about this year’s
through their quarterly newsletter and
conference, please visit our website
annual conference.
montanagerontology.org or email our
conference coordinator at
As is the case with any organization, we conference@montanagerontology.org.
are always looking to recruit new people
Also, don’t forget that we are offering
to join our board, volunteers to help on
standing committees, and groups willing FREE MEMBERSHIP this year. See you in
Helena!
to host our annual conference.

hgarcia@billingsclinic.org
Billings

President Elect
Laurie Miller
Laurie.miller@rescare.com
Great Falls

Past President
Colleen Holmquist
mtrtpft@gmail.com
Missoula

Secretary
Vacant

Treasurer
Sandy Gillitzer
gillitzersandy@gmail.com
Park City

At-Large
Communications
Jeri Delys

Submitted by Holly Garcia

Do you enjoy the conference, making
connections, gathering knowledge about
programs & services, developing
leadership skills and receiving discounts

jeri@centric.net
Missoula

At-Large
Public Relations
Aubrey Hancock
eldeertreemt@gmail.com
Townsend

MGS Board of Directors Nominations
MGS is looking for a few good men and
women to serve on the Montana Gerontology
Society Board of Directors. Colleen Holmquist,
Immediate Past President and Nominating
Committee Chair, is seeking interested
individuals to run for board positions.

offices (three
years) and the
student
representative
(1 year).

Over 55
Fundraising
Vacant

Please contact Colleen at mtrtpft@gmail.com
If you are interested in helping MGS promote if you would like more information on serving
advances in the field of aging and professional on the MGS Board.
development, we would love to have you join
our board. Most terms of office are for two
years, with the exception of the presidential
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Board of Directors
2018-2019
University Rep.
Scholarship
Keith Anderson
Keith.Anderson@mso.umt.edu
Missoula

At-Large
Membership
Jan Smith
smithjangero@gmail.com
Billings

Student Rep.
Scholarship
Maja Pderesen
Maja.pedersen@mso.umt.edu
Missoula

Provider
By-laws
Connie Begger
conniebeggermt@gmail.com
Billings
For a printable list of the Board Members’ contact information, go to:
montanagerontolgy.org

Graphic Designer
Carrie Hannah Sharp
earthfire@aol.com
Billings

MGS
PO Box 3583
Billings, MT 59103
info@montanagerontology.org

Cost Sharing Advantages for Seniors
PICTURE IT: A Hit 1980’s sitcom in which
four senior women share a home in
Miami. Hilarity ensues, and the world falls
for "The Golden Girls." But more than just
a beloved television show, the concept on
which their wise and friend-first
adventures were built is becoming a more
common arrangement for regular people
to age in place and get the most out of
their later years with friends by their side.

multiple residents" is a common feature
of these sorts of living situations. "They
may have a home care company that
comes in or they may have a cleaning
service or an errand service that can help
serve all two or three seniors in a home
together," Johansen says.

Similar arrangements can often be found
in senior co-housing communities that
have been planned to cater specifically to
Senior or elderly
adults of a certain
co-housing "isn't a
age who are living in
new concept,"
co-housing
says Sue Johansen,
situations. The
vice president of
Cohousing
partner services
Association of the
with A Place for
United States
Mom, a senior
reports there are
referral service
more than 160 of
based in Seattle.
these communities
"But what is new
across the U.S.
is that people are
today, with 130
trying to explore it in different ways. What more in development. "A cleaning service
we're seeing today is that seniors are
will do multiple homes on a block or a
wanting to stay in their homes longer,"
home care company will have multiple
with two primary reasons driving that
clients in a small radius," Johansen says.
move: socialization and cost-sharing.
Grocery or meal delivery services might
"It's usually the financial piece that's the work with all the residents in a certain
stronger driver that we've seen,"
neighborhood to improve efficiencies.
Johansen says. Co-housing offers multiple
seniors who'd rather not move into an
For many seniors, that financial piece may
assisted living community or nursing
play the biggest role in pointing them
home another option for staying at home toward co-housing as their best option,
longer while spending less money to keep says Roxanne Sorensen, an aging life care
up a separate household. "It allows both specialist and owner of Elder Care
the senior who owns the home and others Solutions of WNY in Rochester, New York,
who rent a room to be in an independent a case management consultancy.
environment for longer, to pool resources Sorensen says that as older adults live
financially, to live more comfortably and longer, finding an affordable housing
to share an environment with somebody option that fits their needs is a challenge
who may face similar challenges."
that co-housing might be able to help
address. "Why not take the model of
What Are the Secrets to Aging Well?
developmentally disabled group homes
For example, if none of the co-housing
and mimic that for seniors?" she asks. By
residents are able to keep up with
moving several seniors into one home
housekeeping duties, perhaps they can
rather than each living alone, that will
split the expense of hiring a cleaning
reduce the cost of procuring home health
service. Home health care may also be
staff while perhaps also reducing
more economical when delivered in a co- loneliness.
(Continued on page 5 )
housing situation. "Facilitating care for
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Aging Together in Montana: Something in Common
(Continued from page 1 -MGS 37th Annual Conference in Helena)

Alzheimer's and Dementia: Moving Mountains Together
On Thursday, April 4th, keynote speaker Amelia Shafer, Executive Director, Alzheimer's Association of Colorado will present on the public health crisis of our time, Alzheimer’s Disease and dementia. Amelia has worked in leadership roles
for the Alzheimer’s Association in Oregon and Colorado for
the last 19 years. Her expertise incorporates all aspects of
care and support delivery across Colorado as well as with
health systems and physician advocacy.
Ms. Shafer’s session will inform as well
as assist in developing approaches to
support others and help them make a
difference. She explains, “Nearly 6 million people are living with Alzheimer's
or dementia in the United States, over
20,000 people in Montana with an expected 35% increase by the year 2025. It is the only top 10
cause of death in the US that cannot be prevented, cured,
or even slowed. In the face of these staggering statistics we
are looking for ways to bring communities together in this
fight. It will take all of us, caregivers, the medical community, allied health professionals, and community members, to
find an end to Alzheimer's. The first survivor is out there,
but we won't get there without you.”
Meet-N-Greet Reception, Thursday April 4th
This year’s conference will include an evening event on
Thursday, April 4th at 5:00pm. Conference participants are
encouraged to join colleagues for free appetizers and a no
host bar at this meet-and-greet reception. Montana communities that have developed age friendly programs will be
highlighted and available to share insights with others.
Montana state legislators are invited to the reception to
learn about the great work happening around the state.
During the reception, the Alzheimer’s Association will be
presenting their Humanitarian Award to two Montana legislators for their advocacy and ongoing support of Montana
seniors. Following the reception AARP will host a presentation by Danielle Arigoni and a community forum on livable
communities.

Age Friendly Approach to Helping People and Communities
Thrive
On Friday, April 5th keynote speaker Danielle Arigoni, Director of Livable Communities, AARP, will introduce how communities across the country are responding to the need to
become more livable and age-friendly through changes in
housing, transportation, and parks. She will provide resources to support communities. Danielle works to support
AARP’s 53 state offices, 300+ localities and three states enrolled in AARP’s Network of Age-Friendly Communities –
creating great places for all people of all ages. Danielle is an
urban planner by education and has nearly 20 years of professional experience contributing to more sustainable and
resilient federal, state and local policy.
Ms. Arigoni’s session will help encourage the development
of livable and age friendly communities. She describes, “The
demographic shifts that are underway call for a new awareness about
how our cities, towns, suburbs and
rural areas are adequately serving –
or not serving – the needs of older
adults, particularly as those needs
pertain to housing, transportation,
and open space. This session will present an overview of AARP research
on the needs of older adults, describe locally-driven solutions, and nationally-available tools and resources from
AARP that can help you engage in helping make your community more age-friendly.”
In addition to two keynote speakers, there will be 20
breakout sessions covering topics ranging from dementia,
geriatric health issues, legal and financial planning, and
caregiver concerns. There will be sessions presented on
Fraud, Abuse and Scams, Alzheimer’s Disease and Related
Dementias, Legal, Financial and Estate Planning, Services for
Aging Populations and Veterans, Tai-Chi, Medications, Opioid Use and Misuse, and Successful Transitions to Alternate
Care Settings.
Registration for single day or the entire conference is available. Detailed conference and registration information is
available online at www.montanagerontology.org. For questions please contact conference@montanagerontology.org
or call Laurie Miller at 406.217.1155.

MGS Thanks Our Conference Sponsors
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Update on the Montana Geriatric Education Center
MGS would like to provide an update on the activities of
the Montana Geriatric Education Center (MTGEC) at the
University of Montana (UM). MTGEC is an interdisciplinary
center which provides geriatric education and training for
Montana health professionals, higher education faculty,
and students, so they might better meet the health needs
of the older residents of the state.
It is the home of the Montana
Geriatric Workforce Enhancement
Program (MGWEP) which is funded
by the Health Resources and
Services Administration of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services. MTGEC has four primary objectives:
1. Integrate geriatrics into primary care.
2. Develop a professional geriatric workforce.
3. Train direct care workers.
4. Educate older adults, family caregivers, and
communities.



To reach these objectives, MTGEC collaborates with a wide
array of partners, including RiverStone Health in Billings,
Partnership Health Center in Missoula, IPHARM at UM,
Montana AHEC, Mountain Pacific Quality Health, and many
other community groups. Here’s an update on some of the
accomplishments that MTGEC has achieved over the past
year:
 474 professionals and students received training in
geriatrics.
 130 Medicare-eligible older adults completing Annual
Medicare Wellness Visits.
 339 interdisciplinary professionals and students
received geriatric empathy training.












275 interdisciplinary professionals and students
received training through the NCCDP Certified
Dementia Practitioner program.
300 interdisciplinary health students attended two
interprofessional education conferences.
261 healthcare professionals and students representing
11 disciplines attended the
MTGEC Annual Geriatrics
Conference at 16 sites across
Montana.
 124 interdisciplinary
healthcare professionals
participated in the Geriatric
Health Series webinars at 16 sites across Montana.
187 interdisciplinary healthcare professionals accessed
the geriatric education modules.
451 older adults were screened through the IPHARM
program.
46 older adults participated in nine Everybody with
Diabetes Counts education program.
33 family caregivers participated in the Powerful Tools
for Caregivers program.
12 communities received funding through the MGWEP
Community Grants Program in support of the Montana
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Dementias State Plan.

As you can see, MTGEC has been busy this past year! We
hope to continue and expand our work in the future and
we recently applied for continued funding for the next five
years. If you are interested in any of our programs or have
ideas for new programs, please check out our website at
https://health.umt.edu/mtgec/ or contact us at
montana.gec@umontana.edu.

(Continued from page 3- Cost Sharing Advantages)

In addition, Sorensen says changes to
federal programs such as Medicaid may
make co-housing a more attractive
option in the future. "The funding keeps
drying up. Every time they do something
to Medicaid it affects the seniors" and
the level of care they can afford.

"The people who have paid into the
system like the elderly, they shouldn't be
penalized," but she says reforms to
federal benefits programs like Medicare
and Medicaid could curtail their ability to
live out their golden years the way they
want.
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(Continued from page 1- Six Ways to Age Well and Save Money Doing It)

Join a community garden.
important to distinguish stress from different sources,
Growing your own food can be a great way to save
and address it accordingly. For example, for some of the cabbage while eating more veggies. In addition to that
day-to-day stresses that you encounter at work or home, and the opportunity to be physical digging in the dirt, Ory
meditation may help. But for financial stress – for which, recommends joining a community garden for the added
he notes, medical care costs are the leading cause – it’s
benefit of social engagement. On top of eating better and
important to approach the problem with a concrete plan. moving more, social engagement provides protective
Money woes can loom particularly large for those
benefits that will enable you to be healthier and improve
entering retirement, so develop a
your quality of life, she says.
budget to address which debts
Growing your social network can
you need to pay off first and ways
help prevent isolation, an issue for
to increase savings.
many older adults that is a
significant risk factor for
Exercise in place.
everything from depression to
Staying physically active can help
high blood pressure.
prevent and manage chronic
diseases, like diabetes, which
Prevent falls.
become more prevalent with age.
Falls can cause a range of serious
While some may spring for a gym
injuries, from fractures to head
membership or require rehab for a medical issue, it’s
trauma, and result in health decline and even death.
generally possible to be active right where you are, which Besides exercises to help improve balance, like tai chi,
can save you time and money. It could be doing leg
experts also suggest making repairs and home
extensions sitting on a kitchen chair or squats without
modifications to prevent a catastrophic spill. “You can get
added weight. Or just walk around your neighborhood,
better lighting, you can fix uneven floor boards, you can
says Marcia Ory, associate dean of research at the Texas get rid of throw rugs,” says Dr. Randy Wykoff, dean of
A&M School of Public Health. Aim for least 150 minutes East Tennessee State University’s College of Public
of moderate-intensity exercise – like brisk walking –
Health. Ory adds that small investments in modifications
weekly, and talk to your doctor regarding any concerns
like adding a grab bar in the shower can save a person
about physical limitations.
major medical bills later – and the more serious potential
human cost of falling.
Practice portion control.
Pass on the heaping helping. “Americans eat way more
Kick the habit.
food than they ever need to eat,” says Ory, who directs
Some older adults who smoke and haven’t developed
Texas A&M’s Center for Population Health and Aging. You lung cancer may be inclined to think there’s no reason to
don’t have to drastically cut calories to see health
quit now. But public health experts say apart from the
benefits, either. The 2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for
obvious – you’re lighting up money every day – risks
Americans recommend active men over 65 need 2,600
don’t decline and the benefits of quitting don’t go away
calories daily, while sedentary men require just 2,000; for with age. “It’s never too late to quit,” says Uma Nair, an
women it’s 2,000, if active, and 1,600 if sedentary.
assistant professor in the University of Arizona’s College
“Portion control is really a way of maintaining a more
of Public Health, and assistant director of the Arizona
healthy weight,” she says, which can improve health and Smokers Helpline, which helps people in the state quit.
longevity and reduce chronic disease – saving you money The same goes for breaking myriad other unhealthy
in the short- and long-term.
habits from eating too much sugar to heavy drinking –
that ultimately tax our wallets and well-being.
By Michael O. Schroeder, Staff Writer for US News
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Lenore Taliaferro Memorial Academic Scholarship Silent Auction
To support the $1500 Lenore Taliaferro Memorial
Scholarship awarded every year at the annual MGS
conference the fundraising committee will
again be conducting a silent auction during
the conference. Items are donated by the
MGS members, board members, as well as
community partners to support the
scholarship fundraising effort.
An assortment of items from across the
state will be available at the auction. This
year is slated to be another great year for the auction as

the local committee headed up by conference co-chair
Pamela Longmire from Mountain Pacific Quality Health is
working hard to gather donations. If you
are interested in contributing to the silent
auction, donations may be made by
contacting MGS at
conference@montanagerontology.org or
calling Laurie Miller at 406-217-1155. Tax
deductible receipts are provided to each
donor. MGS would like to thank you for
your continued support and generosity!

Upcoming Webinars and Conferences
The Family Caregiver Support Series sponsored by
Home Instead, Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead
Senior Care® network.

All Webinars: 11:00am – 12:00pm Mountain

Miles City Montana

Time

Positive Approach
for Meeting Resident's Needs
Thursday, April 11, 2019
1:00 -5:00 pm

Care and Safety of the Older Adult
Friday, April 12, 2019
7:45 am—4:00 pm
www.montanahealthnetwork.com/ahec-news

Older Adults and Opioids - Wednesday, April 03, 2019
Managing Arthritis in Older Adults - Wednesday, May 08, 2019
Isolation and Loneliness - Wednesday, June 05, 2019
Aging Brain Part 1: Brain Basics - Wednesday, July 10, 2019
Aging Brain Part 2: Aging Brain Diseases - Wednesday, August 07, 2019
Caring for Someone with Dementia - Wednesday, September 04, 2019
Home Safety for Older Adults - Wednesday, October 02, 2019
Understanding Senior Care Options - Wednesday, November 06, 2019
Mental and Behavioral Health and Aging - Wednesday, December 04, 2019
https://www.asaging.org/series/103/home-instead-family-caregiver-supportweb-seminar-series

SAVE THE DATE
Advocacy Day at the State Capitol Rotunda
sponsored by the Alzheimer's Association
Elevating the urgency around this epidemic as,
together, we create a dementia-capable Montana.
Issues regarding Seniors and Long Term Care
Wednesday, April 17, 11:45pm - 1:30pm
For more information, contact Nick Hart, nrhart@alz.org.
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 Renewal

$25

$50

$75

$100

Other _________

Type of Membership
Professional, Aging Services, Academia
No Charge
Public, Senior, Retiree,
No Charge
Student, University/College
No Charge
I would like to make a contribution to MGS:

PO Box 3583
Billings MT 59103-3583

Make Checks Payable to MGS:
PO Box 3583
Billings MT 59103-3583
or renew and pay on-line at
www.montanagerontology.org

As a member of MGS, I may be interested in being
involved in the following area(s):
❑ Fundraising
❑ Serving on a committee
❑ Making a presentation
❑ Holding an elected office
❑ Writing an article for the newsletter
❑ Other (Please list a skill you might be able to share)
_________________________________________ __

❑
❑
❑

Employer_______________________________________________

Position________________________________________________

email__________________________________________________
For MGS Only—will not be distributed to other organizations

Phone (w)_____________________(h)_______________________

State_______________ Zip________________________________

City___________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________

Name_________________________________________________

 New

Montana Gerontology Society
Membership Application—2019
Membership Year: January 1– December 31

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
US POSTAGE
PAID
BILLINGS MT
59101

PERMIT NO. 201

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Montana Gerontology Society
Montana Gerontology
Gerontology Society
Society
Montana
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